
iflbtif* Canut.81w pSumsebaM.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. “Famous Active ” Ranges A NEW TALE OF THE ROAD.SELECTED RECIPES.

F
39 Sho was pretty, and as she entered 

the comfortably filled car at Sroauv 
Street Station, in Philadelphia, and 
glanced down the aisles, half a dozen ^ 
men who occupied seats made room for 
her. She smiled impartially on all, 
but walked by the proffered place» 
until she came to a seat appropriated 
wholly by a manly looking fellow who 

no attention

Potato croquettes may be made from 
cold mashed potatoes, nice for break
fast, luncheon or tea. Three cupfuls 
of mashed potatoes, three well beaten 

one half cupful of sweet 
or milk, and enough butter, salt and 
pepper to season properly. Heat till 
light and foamy, and drop in spoon
fuls on a buttered dripping pan. Place 
in a quick oven, and they will brown 
while you arc making tea or coffee.

If you have not tried corned beef 
patties you have missed something 
good. Chop together corned beef and 
stale bread. Add pepi>er, sage, and a 
v/ell beaten egg. Mix thoroughly, form 
into cakes and fry brown. Garnish 
with small squares, circles or triangles 
of toasted bread, or gréen onion tops.

Corn fritters.—Half a can of corn, 
one cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of 
baking powdei. one heaping teaspoon
ful of salt, half a teaspoonful of sugar, 
scant quarter teaspoonful of pepper, 

tablespoonful of salad oil, half a 
cupful of milk, one egg. Heat, the egg 
until light and add the milk to it. 
Pour this upon the flour and baking 
powder and heat well; then add the 
sugar, salt, pepper and oil. Mix thor
oughly, and add the corn. Drop the 
mixture by large spoonfuls into hot 
lard, and fry for about three minutes. 
Drain on brown paper.

have a door specially made for broiling or toasting. Roomy enough to admit a large steak and eo 
constructed that broiler or toaster can be placed directly over fire.

Has every latest device for good cooking, saving time and fuel, and n<5 other range has any of 
its best features. The “Famous Active" is fully guaranteed.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for Catalogue.

edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polie Valley Agriculturist :\-

creameggs,% • .V
We are giving this week in the hope 

that it may not be too late for this 
year s root pulling, the methods of 
some readers of the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star.

The pulling and storing of the roots 
with many farmers is far more labor
ious than it should be, and at this

iest and quickest way of taking up 
Swede turnips, and the results are 
very satisfactory in every other way. 
W hen the ground is very wet or wo 
we wish to store a few for late keep
ing in the spring, we pull the roots 
by hand and top and tail them with 
a knife as we go along.

1 always store turnips in a cellar 
and take great care to allow ample 
ventilation, it is very important to 
pick a hole down to the bottom of 
vhe cellar where the roots are thrown 
in from the wagon, or else they will 
foon commence to heat and rot at 
those places, and when heating is 
allowed to commence it is apt to ex
tend rapidly

For hauling I use slatted bottoms 
in mv wagons. These are made es
pecially for the purpose. We take off 
the bottoms of the common waggon 
boxes and slip these under and raise 
the box sides and ends about 4 inches 
putting in a board between, which in- 
eieases the capacity of each box to 
about 40 bushels. We unload at the

% McCIaryfc had apparently paid 
whatever to her entrance.

•‘Excuse me, sir/' she hesitatingly 
said, “may 1 share this seat witn 
you?"

The man looked startled, lifted hig 
hut and blushingly replied: “Certainly. 
1 beg your pardon."

All the other men envied him. He 
looked pleased, naturally enough.

In two minutes tbpy were conversing 
pleasantly, and in five she had gently 
insinuated her hand into his, and fair
ly beamed on him. Those directly a- 
cross saw him squeeze her dainty little 
band repeatedly, and marvelled that 
she appeared to like it. Half way to 
Hal timoré he said something about a 
cigar, and, excusing himself with rare 
courtesy, left her side and entered the 
smoking car. A w'ould-be rival fol
lowed him, and, as there was one un
occupied seat, they sat down in it to
gether.

“Stunning girl!" exclaimed the 
would-bc. “You got next in a hurry, 
old man, and that, too, without an

The courtier only smiled complacent-
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season when time is better than money 
any short cuts in our work should 
be appreciated Some of these methods 
of root harvesting are certainly expe
ditious, and we have no doubt prac
tical. Our own way is to top with 
hoes so that the tops form twro ad
jacent rows fall between them leav
ing the space between the next two 
bare so tha; with a common plow the 
roots from these two rows may be 
turned over toward one another, then 
they can be quickly gone over with a 
potato hack and relieved of most of 
the din which with the necessary hand- | cellar with e turnip shovel and run the

loots over a riddle; in this way w-e 
get them very clean.

I never like to start taking up the 
turnips before the last1 week in October 
as it is at this time that the roots 
are making their most rapid growth, 
and 1 find they keep better when well 
matured. I might say that I grow a 
large quantity of mangels for my cows 
and pigs, and these we pull by hand, 
vwist the tops off and throw four rows 
into one, the same as you recommend
ed in your article last week.

s
NERVE TELEGRAPHY.kind, and regular feeding and atten

tion, and in the summer good pasture 
w-ith plenty of pure water in it and 
good shade If you have not the 
shade it is better to keep them in 
the barn during the heat of the 
day from the llics. 1 would prefer 
somewhat less grass with plenty of 
pure water, than lots of grass and 
poor water. In raising beef cattle 
keep them in good condition from the 
day they are born. Give the calf new 
milk until it commences to take some 
other kind oi food, then gradually re
duce the new milk and 
skim milk at the same time increasing 
by degrees your other feed such as 
pulped turnips, cracked oats and wheat 
bran. He sure and do not allow your 
animals to become poor at any stage 
as you can never get them back to 
what thev would have been had you 
kept them in good condition.

He sure to always keep your best 
heifer calves for breeding. Do not, as 
many do, when they have a nice, 
thrifty, well built heifer about tw-o 
years old, let her go to the butcher 
and keep a rough, suw-boned animal 
the butcher will not buy, and in this 
way allowing the stock to get poorer 
and poorer every year. Be careful and 
always breed to a pure.bred bull of 
whatever breed you prefer and in a 
few years you will notice a great im
provement in your stock.

Every farmer by following this mode 
and raising all the roots and grain he 
(an and feeding them all on the farm 
turning them into milk, butter or beef, 
will gut more money out of his crop 
than in any other way, and by put
ting 
will
and grain every year. Turnips and 
straw or even the poorest hay will 
keep young stock in very good con
dition during the winter if projierly 
cared for.—W. VV. Black in Maritime 
Farmer.

Going South“The dangers of nervous breakdown," 
said a London physician, “lie in the 
fact that people go on disregarding 
the warnings which they have flashed 
to them from the tired-out nervous 
system. These warnings are excessive 
nervousness and irritability, these 
being the first symptons, and often 
continuing for years, before any break
down occurs. Then there is a general 
condition of illness, loss of appetite 
and insomnia, depression, a tendency 
to worry over trifles, and to these 
more serious symptoms add themselves 
as the disease progresses.

“The heart frequently is affected; 
the head is heavy, hot and aching; 
then the speech becomes jerky, con
fused, and uncertain, and the move
ments of the body are spasmodic and 
not controlled by the brain. Eccen
tricity of speech and action is noted 
and violence is the next stage of the 
complaint.

Open air exercise is a great pre
ventive of nervous sickness.

“Above all, exercise—not with bells 
or pulleys, but in the open air, with 
deep breathing and plenty of walking 
and running if possible. Well-venti
lated bedrooms are a necessity. Busi
ness men complain that they have no 
leisure for exercises in the open air 
but 1 now’ have a number of patients 
who walk to and from their offices 
each day.“

FOR
increase your

ling to and from the cart is almost WINTER?entirely removed by the time they 
reach the cellar.

We give the letters as they appear 
in the Star.

DO NOT WORK YOURSELF TO DEATH.

One must be blind not to see what 
devastation is going on in all circles 
of life from oveiwork, not taking time 
to rest the body or mind, and so they 
are falling on every side, men and wo
men who have driven the animal to 
death, and the mind went with it.

Before mo at this moment is a leaf
let, the first words of which are 
“Don’t worry." 
tardy as too slow. Simplicity! Sim
plicity! Simplicity!,
Don’t starve- Let your moderation be 
known to all men. Court the fresh 
air day and nighit. Oh, if you only 
knew what was in the air. Sleep and 
rest abundantly; sleep is Nature’s 
benediction. Spend less nervous energy. 
A light heart lives lung. Think only 
healthful thoughts. As a man think- 
eth in his heart, so is he. Think 
kindly, brotherly thoughts of every 
one. Work like a man, but don’t be 
worked to death. Avoid passion and 
excitement. A moment’s anger may lie 
fatal. Associate with healthy people. 
Health is us contagious as disease. 
Don’t carry the whole world on your 
shoulders, far less the universe. '1 rust 
the eternal; never despair. Lost hope 
is a fatal disease. If ye know these 
things happy arc ye if ye do them."

iy.
“How'd you manage it?" persisted 

the inquisitive fellow.
“Well, you see," drawled the other, 

“we stood together before a Southern 
minister about two years ago, and he 
said something kind to us that we 
have never forgotten. She surprised me 
by coming to Philadelphia to meet me 
on my return from a two months' 
trip for the house. Anything more 
you’d like to know?"

There was not! In six seconds there 
was only one man in that seat.

HARVESTING ROOTS.

Turnips make their most rapid de
velopment alter the first frosts have 
given the tops a eneck. While this is 
true it is njt well to delay the har
vesting into bad weather such as is 
usually encountered in Eastern Canada 
by the 1st ol Nov. It is a disagree- 
aoie and slow job ^digging roots out
ol snow Ol hauling inum wtieu thu In «sue of October Sth. you
Kiouud is suit and muddy; and turnips ^ ^ who roots, to de-
«Urea.ru dirty or wet condition are  ̂ their method oi harvesting and
liable to give trouble by heating ane at . j would say that heïe in
rotung lu titi cel ar ot pit. Brant county. Out., we grow more

ihu writer bus tried each of the loi- lurnijis lh„£ mall , because the 
lowing ways ol taking up the crop f„m£ arB mure ^ ’ wu and 
y,z hand-pulling and topping and baudtod. jg gro„îng ,s on the
taibus. with a kudo topping wan ahoc mct, however, as you point out
und harrowing out the roots, topping in r ' ül j
,wlt a hu0 aud d‘K6,u« »i>h the mat- 0ur method oi harvesting mangels is 
tock, using a patent tunun harvester to pull them by hand, or if they have 
.bat cuts ot. the top and the roots ^ d ^ ruu plou h'with. 
and bus them aside, and last oi all oilt the m^ldboanl) alon£ c£ttiag off
topping with a hoe and ploughing out lhü bbi.uus root3. Wu tCen li{t them
oy using a «hare with an extension on b hand Q1 if th(J ^ M.0 too str
the wmg m the lorn, oi a hooked knife fJr thi lle t wi£ a knif b()ina 
mat runs under the roots and cuts careful noL tu eut the mangel. In 
inem oosc, while they are tipped out llm we t four rowa lntu one and 
of their places in the row by two rods ao£n as *lb d we haul them
which take tfce place of the moldboard. iuto th„ cvllal, We am careful to 
lh,s last method is the only one we Lruiae or bieak tho roots as tittle ns 
would thins of using now, alter a ^
thorough trial of each of the fore- We usually pull our turnips by hand, 
named plans, as it is expeditions, w<) puU-the roots with the toll hand
Clean and the roots are rowed up, two Lnd t theDl Xlith a kaifo in the rightr rg0r yThe° MmoM rd aud dr<m fr intu
atiows the adhering earth to fall -way | E mote
whm the turnips are turned over into with hoes. leave the tops a few days 
me rows, so that in a very short i me lQ wiu ^ dtaw them off and harrow
T af'ï “r- laLen UP,‘he>' “* ht out thé roots. This is a very fast and 
am ,. When topping the roots, two to lilt turnips and does
rows snomd be thrown together and ! Jd k vh tho ro< u ar„ lar 
ai.owed to wilt a couple ol day; tie- j*?d the gl.jund reasonablyS ££

e nips do not seem to be injured by a 
little rough usage, provided they go 
in dry and clean.

We store all our turnips in a cellar. 
We exercise care in putting in as little 
earth as possible, and make a point 
of keeping the cellar cool. We would 
not like to have to 
especially the young 
good supply oi turnips and clover hay.

Brant Co., Ont.

If you are contemplating going South during the winter 

of 1902 and 1903 you can get valuable information free of 

charge by writing John T. Patrick, Pineblulf, N. C. He can 

you money in hotel rates, can direct you which is the best 

railroad route to travel, can direct you where to rent neatly 

furnished cottages or single rooms. WRITE HIM.

“Too swift arrives asA. C. HALLMAN.
Waterloo Co., Ont. Don’t over-eat.

Mangels and Turnips.
save

FOR YOUNG DOCTORS.

During my second year at the Jeff* 
erson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
said a prominent professor, I had a 
classmate whom it would not be un
charitable to call a dullard. One of 
the professors was in the habit of tak
ing the boys unawares and qu.^ing 
them. .He saict to this fellow’ one day:

“How much is a dosé of—?" giving 
tho technical name of croton oil.

“A teaspoonful," was the ready re-

The professor made no comment, 
and the fellow soon realized that he 
hud made a mistake. After a quarter 
of an hour, ho said:

“Professor, 1 want to change, my 
answer to that question."

“It’s too late, Mr.-----," responded
the professor, looking at his watch, 
“Your patient's been dead fourteen 
minutes."

WHAT FIVE CENTS DID.

A few ycais ago Miss Rosa Weiss 
was poor, Ijtit also ambitious; now' she 
is an M. D., and has a lucrative prac
tice, says Success. She asked her 
brother to send her to collige. He 
told her ho could not afford to do that 
but giving her live cents, jestingly said 
to her: “Go on that!"

She saw wonderful possibilities in 
that nickel. With it sho bought a yard 
of calico, from wbpeh she made a sun- 
bounct. Selling the sunbonnet for 25 
cents, she bought materials for bon
nets and aprons. In this way several 
dollars were realized. Her brother, 
pleased with her thriftiness, gave her 
some land, which she planted in sweet 
potatoes, cultivating it with the assis
tance of a small boy. The products 
of the first year brought her £10.

Later she entered a state education
al institution, where she remained un
til she graduated with honor. During 
the course she received some assistance 
from an aid society, all oi which she 
repuid.

Miss Weiss entered the medical col
lege at Baltimore, Md., where she paid 
her tuition by nursing, und w as grad
uated from there with honor. She is 
now a practising physician in Meridian 
Miss., near her former home, and her 
income is a good one.

the ^manure back on the land it 
be enabled to raise more roots

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

ply.

I CHEERFULNESS AT HOME.WOMEN AS ORCHARDIjTS. 1
Ml Steamship Lines

—TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

It is so very easy not to be cheer
ful at homo that people whom nobody 
suspects elsewhere of giving way to 
moods are as depressing in th*.*ir mel
ancholy, behind their own front doors 
as a London fog in January, says 
Margeret E. Sangster in Success.

The man in the counting room, in 
the shop, or in thjo street, has a pleas
ant word and an alert, bright look; 
if he meets a neighbor, he raises his 
hat, with a courteous bow, aud his 
greeting matches the little act oi 
everyday politeness; but when he has 
turned his own latch-key too often he 
is suddenly metamorphosed. The 
change is extraordinary and swift.

Somehow the man collapses—or 
slumps, for I cannot think of a better 
word—is dispirited, cross, fault-find
ing and melancholy. It is a black 
fiend, that demon of the low mood 
that perches on one’s shoulder, ve 
his countenance with gloom and acts 
as a wet blanket on the mirth of the 
children and the joy of the children’s 
mother. »

“Lally Bernard’’ a well known spec
ial corresjtondcnt of the Toronto 
Globe, has recently visited Nova Sco
tia. She writes an interesting letter 
which appeared in the Globe of Oct. 
4th, under the heading “The Orchards 
oi Nova Scotia. ' “Lally Bernard" 
evidently hud a good deal to learn u- 
bout iruit glowing in Nova Scotia, 
aud seems to have been surprised as 
well as pleased by what she saw. tier 
mission, howexer, w as of a special na
ture, and is thus described:—

“My visit to Wolfville was made in 
connection with the question of fruit 
farming in Canada for women irom 
Great Britain who might have a little 
capital and a certain amount of ex
perience in horticulture to warrant 
their embarking upon a business career 
in this special line of work. Educa
tionists are to-day in the older parts 
of the world training women in many 
branches of out of door employment, 
in England both the Lady Warwick 
Hostel aud Swanley College of Horti
culture are daily sending women equip
ped for the work iuto the arena of 
skilled labor. The question has again 
and again been asked the writer “Does 
Canada offer any inducements for 
women of this class?’’ and the ques
tion bad to be answered by a lady 
orchardist who had fourteen years of 
practical experience in her profession.

“As yet Canada is not overstocked 
with reallV high-class fruit farms, and 
the question is at this date \ cry sim
ple to answer. Let tlyeo young women 
who between them can scrape up a 
little capital, which might bear from 
a hundred to a hundred and fifty 
pounds per annum in the motherland, 
invest that capital, or a portion of it, 
in an orchard in the Annapolis valley, 
bring with them a scientific knowledge 
of horticulture and a readiness to 
to learn from the school of horticul
ture established by the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, in Wolfville, all that con- 

“ local conditions" and they 
ought, if willing to work on a co-oper
ative plan which will enable them to 
do a great portion of their own plant
ing, pruning and budding and grafting 
as well as the household worn, easily 
to increase the interest on their capital 
to 10 per cent, from the usual 2^, per 
cunt, in England. Close to the sea
board from which the fruit is shipped 
to England, in touch with the people 
in the mothciland who can arrange for 
their market, lighit and sure in their 
handling of fruit, and natty and hon
est in the packing of the larger quan
tities, they should by all the laws of 
common sense bo able to compete with 
success with any male orchardist in 
the country.’

“Such is the experience of a practi
cal lady orchardist, who has seen the 
work connected with a fruit farm where 
apples, plum», pears, and peaches are 
grown with great success. “The heav
iest item of expense I could find," she 
said, “was the commercial fertilizer, 
which in this particular instance had 
to be freely used. Next came the week
ly upturning of the soil between the 
trees, with the disc hariow, the work, 
of course, being done by a hired man." 
But iny lady friend was enthusiastic 
on the subject of a woman’s fitness 
to graft, bud and prune the tnes, as 
well as her success in the discernment 
of ripe fruit. “A man," she explained 
“invariably goes to the tree and bruises 
the delicate fruits, such as plums and 
peaches, by pinching them to see if 
they are ripe enough. We women, who 
for generations have been accustomed 
to measure lengths by the eye and to 
note color and a thousand little indi
cations of the ripeness of the fruit we 
cooked or served at the table, 
poweis of observation almost 
sciously. Where a man will use a foot 
rule, w'e can measure with the eye. 
Where a man uses his hands wre 
use the eye." This opinion 
cerning woman’s dexterity as a pack
er and handler of fruit I had confirmed 
again and again, even by men; and, 
curiously enough, men are not always 
prone to accept the fact that 
are experts in this kind of work.

“It is amazing," my friend went cn 
to say, “how a woman can pick out 
a basket of plums of exactly the same 
size without measuring one with an
other; and when she handles the fruit 
she uses all her firmer s, giving a uni
form but gentle pressure in doing to, 
and not bruising the fruit in the least, 
while a man will pick fruit by fairly 
gripping it between two fingers. Tell 
him to sort out a basketful of plums 
of a uniform size, and he has to meas
ure every one by the sample you give 
him, while a woman instantly manages 
the same without any extra handling."

and Rockers.
DODGING A PROMISE.

We have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

‘Land of Evangeline” Route The youthful attorney secured a ver
dict in favor of the Irishman chained f 
with murder on the ground of tempo
rary insanity. He did not meet his 
client again for several months, when 
the following remarks were exchanged 
between them.

‘Well, Pat. isn’t it about time you 
gave me that extra §200?’ » ^

'Faith, an, what two hundred isf 
tbot?’

‘The S200 you promised me if I saved 
that worthless neck of yours/
^,‘Sure. an’ did Oi promise thot? I 
don’t remember/

‘Why, Pat, .you promised it to me/
Pat scratched his head fo- a minute 

and then with a smile outlawed the 
claim w’ith the remark:

‘Oh, well, but you know Oi was 
crazy then/

On and after Tuesday, November 4tu, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service ol 
this Railway will he as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 

$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

fore the plow is put to work, 
roots should then be thrown into the 
cnq.ty rows, so that they can be rap
idly picked up without the interfer
ence oi the tops.

Root houses are generally located 
beneath barn floorsthat can be driven 
upon, making it easy to unload into 
different portions of the cellar without 
tLeir having to be moved again 
(unless dumped on the floor aud 
thrown over again by hand), and 
where the former is the case, the roots 
sliouid either be unloaded with a
strong wide fork or else over a screen A Test or Methods,
so us to avoid much earth going in, -, , . , ,
ns even though the roots come in . Much is heard as to the best method
luirly dry and clean, several loads cf harvesting turnips and m order to 
damped in the same place will carry ;??1 some de“n,te information as to 
m considerable soil, which; will tend 1 l?c comparative economy of some of 
to generate heat, «here all the roots . “<= m°ra = 'min-n plans, a record was 
have to pass through side windows, I “"P* of, l‘“e occupied in harvest-
considerable picking back can be - each of three equal plots at the
saved by extending planks from the 1)ltawa Experimental Farm, 
windows hail* w ay across the cellar. ” ° i '7 l * ° . ^ acre: The 
It is much easier to allow the roots ™anual labeur required to harvest 
to roll than to throw them back by ™lti croE,18 edua! to ono man for 24
hand. Turnip harvesting is at best a 1 he turnips were" pulled by
laborious, unpleasant job, and it is “tind> .and tbv .r,°°.ts and tops removed 
well worth while making an effort to a 'ar£c knife in the hands of the 
adopt plans that will hasten or light- °Hrat°r-

Trains will Arrive at Brideetowni
. 12.11 BID 
. 1.54 p.m
. 4 15 p.m 
. ',.20a.m

S. S. “BOSTOU,"
1649 Gross Tonnage. 3845 H. P.

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond. 
Accom. from Annapolis.v^inter our sheep 

stock, without a iïéThe Cause of Deafness.

Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights

Deafness and impaired hearing are 
due almost entirely to catarrhal diffa
mation of the eustachian tubes. Per
manent euro is guaranteed to all who 
inhale Catarrhozone as directed. This 
vegetable antiseptic is inhaled at the 
mouth, and after traversing all the air 
passages of the respiratory organs is 
exhaled through the nostrils; it com
pletely eradicates catarrh from any 
part of the system, clears the ears, 
nose and throat, and allays, influma- 
tion. congestion and soreness . For 
Deafness, Earache, ringing in the cars. 
Head Noises, Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis, medical science can devise 
nothing as beneficial as Catarrhozone. 
Complete outfit for two months’ use, 
price $1.00; trial size 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont

Hamilton’s Pills are effective.

rJ. Hr HULL.
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. S., every 
Wednesday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of the express train, arriving in Boston 
early next morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday, and Friday at 2 p. m.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

HOUSEWIVES .HANDS.REED BROS. Housework and nice hands arc not 
incompatible, though many women be
lieve they are. Women can do all kinds 
of work and keep nice-looking hands 
if they are willing to give the time 
and attention necessary for the pur
pose. You can’t have nice-looking 
hands by caring for them by spasms. 
First, last, and every timé, keep them 
clean. Have a box of oatmeal, and 
after rubbing the hands di; them into 
the oatmeal, ltub them till the meal 
is dry and rubs off, leaving them soft 
and white. When the lingers are dark 
under the nails, and the nail-cleaner 
will not take the accumulation away, 
dip them in vinegar. If your hands 
are rough, take a pair of gloves, 
cut off the finger-tips and per
forate the palms. At night wash your 
hands thoroughly, dry them, carefully 
rub some vaseline well into the backs 
of the hands, and then put on the 
gloves. Keep thjern on all night, and 
make a practice of weaving them dur
ing the sleeping hours.

Mrs.Hinge awoke suddenly. “John!’*
“What do you want?" he replied 

sleepil>7.
“There’s buiglars in the house."
“Let them burgle."
“You’re a coward, 

all the silver."
“Unr-um.”
“They’ll take my jewels."
“All right." ’
Silence for a moment.
“John!"
“Can't yo’i let me sleep?"
“The” aren’t in the dining room, 

they are in the cellar stealing the

“What?" leaping out df bed. “The 
scoundrels! Where’s my revolver?"

* *JMjXSlT*

THE BEST Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’
Is always the cheapest!

That ia what you get when you buy
1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY,
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
Leaves St. John...,
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby.............
Arrives in St. John

They’ll steal

MEAT AND PROVISIONS . 745 a.m 
. 10 45 a.m 
. 2.00 p. m 
. 5.00 p.mPlot 2.—Size i of an acre. Tho man

ual labor required to harvest this 
plot was equal to

any way.
When turnips are housed dry and 

clean, the labor of caring for them is . .n , —,
nut at an end. 'ihe windows and ven- ™ minutes I he turnips were topped 
tiiators must be left open till danger of r.-Y "oes wa, 8,tl“ firm in the earth,
frost threatens, and even then tho xx^rc then bottomed, or the roots
openings should be closed gradually, Jr*"0™ .wlth tho same implements, 
cs turnips are more liable to heat toPping and bottoming took much
than anv othei sort of roots. Some less time than when each turnip passed 
root houses have ventilated or slated through tho hands of an operator, but 
sides, and on these slats are nailed, ! '’'uch D1?rc t,me was required to load 
two inches apart, so that a free cir- | .
culation of air can surround the body 1 lot J.—-Size, 5 of an acre. The 
oi roots. Besides this, it is well to : r,anual labour required to harvest 
have at least one slatted ventilator i îû,s P"1 "as to 1 man for 24
running through the centre of the ,oars’ 5 minutes, besides horse labor of 
house from end to end, and the ends j * horse for 5 hours. The turnips w’cre 
ui this should connect with with the : '.°Pn«d l,v, means of hoes while still

firm in the earth. They 
bottomed, oi the roots removed by 
means of a single horse cultivator 
y. .th all but the “L" teeth f removed. 
1 hese were set so close as to necessi
tate the cutting of everything that 
passed between the standards. As in 
plot 2, much more time was required 
to load roots topped and bottomed 
this way than when bandied as in 
plot 1.

8 B. a WILLIAMSman for 2G hours The S. S. “Percy Cann," will make daily 
tripe between Kingsport and Parreboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

Mother Earth’s Destructiveness. *
* He always has 

THE BEST.!If Mother Earth continues her awful 
upheavals, she will (says the Golden 
Penny) come very near to breaking 
all records during modern times 
for gigantic destructiveness. It is 
estimated that foi> the first half 
of the year we have to charge her 
unusual restlessness with 48,900 lives 
through volcanic eruptions and earth
quakes. Her tornadoes have hurled 
465 human beings out of existence, and 
cyclones have added 240 more to the 
list, while other storms in great num
bers but of less dignity in name, have, 
have placed 720 to the direct account 
of violent winds. Floods have swept 
345 persons from life, tidal waves have 
drowned 110 and waterspouts have de
stroyed 15. To all of this wc must 
add 283 lives charged to the destruc
tive force of avalanche and 
slides, and we have a total of 51.078 
an astounding mortality from these 
agencies of destruction in one-half 
of a year.

*
—“Few soldiers like to drill, and I 

believe all dislike to work," remarked & 
veteran frou. the wooden nutmeg state- 
“During the seige of Corinth it became 
necessary to go some 10 miles o\Ter 
the worst of roads to Pittsburg Land
ing to draw forage and provisions, and 
many were the expedients resorted to 
by the boys to escape tho hard task. 
One morning at roll call our lieutenant, 
said. ‘Any of the box’s who would like 
to drill, step to the front/ Not many 
came forward. ‘Now you rear rank 
men, each take a horse, go to the land
ing, and bring back a sack of oats/ 
'] he boys were sold, but ever after
ward volunteers for drill 
numerous."

P. GIFKIXS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.
rKIKIHIMMMlwiMlKlMlWlHWMIMlMlMlMlMIMHlTil

ALMOST LOST.

PALFREY'S BETTER THAN BEING LOVED.B Saved Through a Letter from an old Ac 
qualntance.

T< the Editor ol the Monitor:—
J (eel it a duty to let the public 

know through your paper what a 
close call I had and how I escaped. 
1 was engaged as brakesman on the 
C. P. It., and contracted rheumatism, 
which soon became chronic. I became 
unfitted for work, and finally was un
able to xvalk, in which condition I 
was xvhen a letter from a friend in 
Winnipeg loin me of Dr. Clarke’s won
derful Little Red Pills, and how they 
had cured several of his acquaintan
ces. I resolved to try them and it 
was only after taking six bottles that 
I began to improve. I am now, I am 
pleased to say, as well as ever, and 
back at my old occupation. I believe 
I would have died had it not been for 
this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
C. P. R., Montreal.

Thos. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Ont., 
says: Your pills are giving good re
sults. My case is one of exzema of 17 
years standing.

F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., says: 
I have had stomach trouble for 
two years, and tried different reme
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke’s Lit
tle Red Pills did mo more good than 
anything I ever tried.

Peter D. McFadyen. Riverdale, P. E. 
I.. writes: I have used your pills for 
stomach trouble and found them a 
wonder. Your catarrh cure is also a 
Tierfect cure.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills 
certain aure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, eczema, coughs, backache, 
indigestion, stomach and liver trou
bles, female complaints, even when the 
diseases hax’e been standing for many 
years. Price 50 cents per box. For 
sale everywhere. The Canada Chem
ical Company. Peterboro, Ont., will 
forfeit $10 for any case that these pills 
do not helo.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema. same nrice. $10 will be paid 
lor any case they will not cure.

One of the longest sermons on record 
xvas preached at Eastport, Me., re.- 
cently. The sermon consisted of 
week’s newspaper reports of the suffer
ing, shame, sin and criipe caused 
through intemperance. The reports 
were pasted on paper strips ;made into 
a huge roll, and as the roll was 
wound extracts were read by the pas
tor, who made comments on special 
cases, while several attendants carried 
the end through the church 
the street. It was then placed on ex
hibition showing the misery caused by

CARRIAGE SHOP Loving is better than being loxed. 
This is so, as surely as that doing 
good is better than trying to got good. 
We get more by giving than by striv
ing to secure gain from having. This 
is the same in every relation of life 
ex’eu the most sacred. One who wants 
to be married in order to be made 
happy is likely to fail of securing the 
desired object; and it is well that this 
should be so, for the object u?s 
xvorthv one. On the other hand, one 
who marries with the purpose and de
sire of making the other person— wheth
er it be a husband or a wife—happy 
is likelv to find marriage 

At all events, such e person will lixe 
a worthy life, and will hax-e happiness 
or, xvhat is far better, will have joy 
in the ennobling endeavor to gixe it. 
Giving is the only sure way of get
ting, aud it is the only satisfactory 
way.

—AND—
were thenside ventilators. When turnips com

mence to heat, it is no little job to 
get them cooled down. It is, therefore 
wise to use prex-entative measures. 
Alter the house has been practically 
closed up, it is a fairly reliable guide 
to watch the ceiling, xxhich will be
come moist if heat is generating in 
any part of the cellar, and should 
drops of xvatei appear, some ventilat
ion should be admitted at 
vrecautibnary 
may sax-c a lot of picking over and 
loss of roots

REPAIR ROOSIS.
Corner Queen and Water Bte.

xvere morq
IT1HE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Rungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Y an taring 

In a first-class manner.

—“Uncle," said little Johnny, “tell 
me hoxv you charged xvith your 
horse up the San Juan hill at the 
head of your troops/’ "Well," said 
the battle-scarred veteran, “I 
ted the fiery animal, drew my sword 
from the scabbard, rose in my stirrup» 
cried ‘Forward!’ and sank the spurs- 
deep in the quixering flanks of my 
gallant steed." “Y'es," exclaimed the 

on, uncle. Tell 
“There isn’t

executed

once, as a 
measure at this time ARTHUR PALFREY.

a success.FEEDING AND RAISING CATTLE. Bridgetown. Oeti. Mnd. 1890. 161 v moun-
What it Should Always Mean.

It is not enough to guard against Tf there is anything that we should 
heating,as frost is quite us destruct- tr>* V1 impress on the farmers of these 
ivc to the roots, and when they are provinces, it is tho fact that feed and 
led in frozen condition, sickness and ! treed go together. If a farmer is go- 
ubortion ar3 likely to follow, espec- j Jn8 to feed, an animal just so it can 
iadv with ewes. The walls and ceil- : *s better with a scrub than a
ir.g should be made draft proof and j pure-bred or even a half breed of cattle 
covering or banking provided where ' doing the breed an injury and
there, is a danger of frost getting himself no good. If the farmers would 
through, which is most liable to occur ?toP to think that it takes w much 
as the roots become used out past t061! to keep an animal alive and that 
midwinter, when continued low tem- Î8 “i the little extra feed that ho 
peraturc is liable to occur. A root derives his profit, many would feed 
crop is at best an expensive one and differently and more profitably. Ex-ery 
xtell worth sax'ing xxhen once it has farmer should first consider the kind 
been secured. fe(?d he needs and the kind his farm

is best adapted to grow. Many will 
tell you they hax-e not tho manure to 
grow anything but coarse feeds. I be
lieve hjay is the most expensive feed we 
gixe our cattle and I would recommend 
our people to feed more roots, either 

commence the work, turnips, mangels, or potatoes. Turnips 
is very simple for men armed are probably the best crop we (in 

v.ub short knives (xve haxe them made these provinces) can grow. Every far- 
out of the blades of old scythes) pull mer should make it a point to p-row 
• c the turnips with one hand and all he can and by feeding them to his 
x.ith the other cut off the tops, allow- cattle and saxing his manure may in- 
ing t< e turnips to fall in rows suffi- crease tho amount each year. But ma- 
< eat y fai apart to allow the passage nure is not everything in the success
or a cart between them. We then hjaul ful growing of a root crop. There is 
tsicm to our barns with dump carts much in the cultivation of the soil
holding about 2o bushels to the load, both before and after you plant. Do
Ihese are dumped on the barn floor not be afraid to
celhJ l!nllw°UThh tra?, 'doora 1,110 the and hoe among the root crop until
ient tn dm * f CFf ^rey ?re conven- they are too laitro to get through and
ter Thev wtv ^ teedto.f la, th? W1,V if you see weeds growing up afterward,

weU a11 wint*r if take a walk through the field and pul
lusTabtxe r andt are ke^ them up. Do not leave them to seed
just abexo the freezing point. the fcld for another year. Have your.

W H. GIBSON, Manager, roots harx’ested in good condition)’ 
place them where they are cool, but so 
as they will not get touched with frost. 
Make an estimate of the amount of 
roots and bran you hax-e and the 
stock you have to feed it to, being 
careful to get good breeding stock of 
the right type to feed. Pure bred if 
possible, or if not pure, then as near 
to it as you can. of whatever breed 
you prefer, and feed as mahv you can 
and have all the root crop fed before 
they begin to spoil in the spring. 
Provide comfortable charters for your 
stock during the winter with careful,

m. L MARSHALL & CO.(Brantford Expositor.)
A couple of Midland young ladies 

laid an mfoimation before the police 
magistrate of that town charging a 
young man of the town xvith swearing 
on the street in their presence. The 
defendant was fined $1 and costs, the 
mag strate remarking that he had just 
been waiting for such a complaint and 

determined, if possible, to stamp 
out the practice. In Brantford there 
is not much to complain of relative 
to swearinfr jn the public street, and 
those who have a predilection in that 
direction would do well to note tho 
fact that an indulgence therein is apt 
to mean a police court prosecution.

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

>oy, breathless; “go 
me the rest of it." 
more to tell, Johnny," 
xvith a pensive sigh, “tin

any-
said his uncle ^ 

c horse balked/Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

Wall Taper.

Don’t put wall paper of warm, bright 
coloring in a south or west room or a 
cool paper of subdued tone in a north 
or cast room. For south and west 
rooms the best çolors are preens and 
blues, and ia a room where there is 
plenty of sunshine a white wall paper 
often has a charming effect. For cold 
rooms facing north or east you 
either have yellow wall paper or any 
tone of red or pink. Don’t have a 
large patterned paper in a small room. 
For dining rooms or libraries the sc'f 
colored ingrain papers are the most 
suitable. The surface being dull and 
rough gives them a subdued effect. For 
drawing rooms and bedrooms the plain 
tinted linen papers are the best. Don't 
have a frieze or a dado in 
pitched room. It seems to make it 
much lower than it really is. A ; at
torned ceiling paper has the same ef
fect; therefore in low rooms plain ( t i
er washed or painted ceilings 
ferable to any- others.

“Men is sho’ fickle," said Miss 
Miami Brown. “Dey goes back, on you 
on de slightes’ provocation."

“What’s been happenin’," asked Miss 
Carolina Jefferson Tompkins.

“Mr Rastus Binkley 
tryin’ to kis«- me, an’ so as not to 

willin’ an’ audacious, I 
smashed ‘im xvif a flat iron, an‘ jes 
foh dat he jilted me!"

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.

Plans and Estimates Fu 
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

rnished.
come aroun’

seem too
t'-:i j !-v-i Followed at Hnutiywood Farm. NOTICEin answer to jour enquiry about 

harvesting the turnip crop, I would 
-ay about the last week in October is 
the time we

use our 
uncon- A True Nerve Tonic “Uncle William, xvhat is your opinion! 

of politics?" *
"1 dunno, sah. Dc last time I had 

dealings xvid it, it only gimme a dollar 
fer two votes; so 1 wonders yhat pol
itics’ opinion is of me!"—Atlanta Con^ 
stitution.

We have jaet received
1 car Morrow s Lime, aod 
1 car Coarse Salt.

Mill act, not so much directly on the 
nerves as upon tho digestive functions 
and the abundant formation of red, 
vitalizing blood. Nerves can’t be fed 
on medicine. They can, however, be 
restored and strengthened by assimi
lated food. The marvelous action of 
Forrozone arises from its action 
the digestive and assimilatixe

To arrive:
150M Cedar Shingles,

(4 grades)
H »ve al*o lately received a email cargo of 

PORT HOOD COAL which ia giving 
splendid eatiafaotion and which we can sell 
right.

“Is she a blonde or brunette?" asked 
one young woman.

I couldn t say positively," answered 
the other. “1 met her in one of the 
cities where they are burning soft 
coal."—Exchange.

process-
When you take Ferrozone the 

and grow’s
you grow- vigor

ous, healthy and beautiful, ready for 
work, because you haxe the strength 
to do it. No tonic for the brain, 
blood or nerves compares with Ferro
zone. Price 50c., at druggists, or Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

w omen

blood is strengthened, 
rich and red. Thenuse the cultivator J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

A Bit of Wlns.er Greenery.
Aug. 13 h, 1902. Bridgetown

We can all have a spot of green in 
the house for the tired Lawyer—In order to defend you I 

must know the whole truth. Hax-a 
y ou told me everything.

Client—^Everything except where I 
hid the 
for myself!

eyes to rest 
upon if we take a large, coarse sponge 
squeeze half dry aud sprinkle rice, oats, 
barley, millet, grass and red cloxer 
»ecd in the pores. Hang where it gets 
the morning sun and sprinkle it daily. 
Soon you will have a mass of living 
green, with here and there a red clover 
blossom. Another way is to fill t’ e 
sponge xvith white clover seed, xxhich, 
if treated in the same way, will soon 

• l a white blossoms,
with a background of cloxer leaves. 
Jhey last for a long time, When th.y 
do begin to turn brown, clip the bail 
evenly as you would the lawn, and 
there will soon be another 
blossoms.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Hamilton’s Pills arc effectix-e. I want to keep thatmoney
Top With a Hoc aud Harroxv out.

In reply to your request for methods 
m ^handling turn,pu j„ your iaaue (lf 

vtober 8Ü1. I would say that after 
years of experience, I prefer to top 
with a hoe and harrow the roots out 
provided the ground is not too yet 

Wc use quite sharp hoes for cutting 
the tops, and do two rows at a time 
a time before putting on the harrows, 
1 -«refer to allow the tops to wilt for 
uhhough this is not necessary. We 
then go over the field or a portion 
of it, txx'ice, going back on the same 
xvidth with a moderately heavy har
roxv. If it is not heavy enough we 
throw on a chain. They are then al
lowed to dry for a few hours when 
they are again gone over with the 
harrow. In this way the soil is pretty 
well shaken off. I find this the eas-

—The cleaning of windows may be 
greatly facilitated by first dustirfc 
them with whiting. Sew up some 
xvhiting in a small linen bag and rub 
the xvhole window and ledges. Rub 
this off xvith a rough cloth and polish 
with chamois. Another plan is to rub 
the glass witii a chamois, dampened 
with whiting and polish with soft 
cloths.

Customer—“What! You charge $5 
extra for delivering a load of coal?"

Dealer—Certainly. But, then, xve al- 
xvays send an armed <niard along to 
guarantee safe delivery.—New York 
Journal.

and into ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

The war between Columbia and Ven
ezuela continues. Columbia has also a 
civil xvar which is likely to end in the 
upsetting of the government. —“She's been keeping boarders fofl 

several years, hasn’t she?"
“Oh. no; I never knew one to stay 

more than two or three weeks at tha 
longest."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Slops I be Cough and Works oIT the 
Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinino Tablets cure a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25 cents.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows. crop ofMinard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

I VIM TEA you get a to GUARANTEED by the packers
Hewitt—What . became of the girl 

that you used to say wras the light of 
your life?

Jewett—Another fellow came betw’een 
me and the light. ^ .

mMinard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria., ■

IP?’
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